SABAH SKILLS & TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

THE EFFECTIVE SECURITY OFFICER
INTRODUCTION
Security is a broad field related to asset management, physical security and human resource safety
functions. It entails the identification of an organization's information assets and the development,
documentation and implementation of policies, standards, procedures and guidelines. This two-days
course explores the role of effective security, how to make choices and provide effective leadership to
the subordinates. The delegates also will be provided with knowledge of how to set a functional and
systematic security in their organization. The objective is to reinforce management staff to be effective
and efficient in carrying out their duties and responsibilities, portraying leadership quality in guiding
their personnel and able to take proactive measures in surveillance and crime prevention.
COURSE CONTENTS




SSTC Member

RM 742.00


Non SSTC Member 
RM 795.00


SME


Duration
2 days

Training Grant
RM 238.50

*all rates are inclusive
of 6% GST

Roles of security at home and workplace
Do you know something I don’t know?....Self Awareness….
Security plan—Deter, Detect, Delay, Deny
Align the mind, emotion & body (Part 1)
8 Solution.. mind, body, spirit & character
Align the mind, body & emotion towards security focus (Part 2)
Self-confidence in dealing with people
Investigation techniques & surveillance
Managing the five senses
Teamwork towards security
Remember the ABCD’S of security

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Security Officers
METHODOLOGY
Lectures, Individual and Group Exercises / Case Studies, Management Games, and Presentations.
RESOURCE PERSON
LOGA NAIDU. S, with a conquered career spanning over 30 years from a store-boy to Senior Manager
in warehouse, shipping, purchasing, transport & distribution, marketing including Security Manager in
a leading multi - national, Loga Naidu. S accumulated vast hands-on experience in areas that include
Physical Security, Security Procedures, Security Audits and Consultancy. He is much sought after in
areas such as Human Development, Security, Total Logistics, Change Management, Marketing &
Wellness for training, coaching and consultancy. He is also a member of the APSA, Wellness Society
and trainer for training bodies like PSMB Sarawak, PSMB Sabah, NSSDC and Malaysian Nuclear
Agency. To date he has trained thousands of security personnel including Polis Bantuan in RSSB's
exclusive security programs where he shares with participants practical hands-on knowledge and
skills towards realizing their own vast potential especially in security with ethical behavior and high
morale standard. Participants from companies such as The News Straits Times Berhad, Texchem
Corporation, Yayasan Sarawak, West Port, Sabah Port, AMM, Sapura, Tamaco Oil Mill, Merdeka Palace
Hotel, Samling (Bintulu), Daiken Sarawak, Cahaya Mata Sarawak, Sabah Urban Development, Hornbill
Skyways, CMS Cement, Sabah Medical Centre etc.

For more information or registration, contact:
Sabah Skills & Technology Centre
No. 8, Jalan 1C, KKIP Selatan, Industrial Zone 1 (IZ1), KKIP, 88460, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Tel: 088-496613/4 (Ms. Jennifer/ Shariffah) Fax: 088-499615,
Email: jennifer@sstc.org.my / shariffah@sstc.org.my
VISIT OUR WEBSITE at: http://sstc.org.my

